CHAPTER XIV
THE WRITERS OF CHARACTERY
Ckai- the outbreak of character-writing which took place at the be-
actery ginning of the seventeenth century is commonly attiibuted to the
interest excited by Isaac Casaubon's edition of Thcophrastus, with
a Latin translation (1592), and the English translation by John
Healey that followed (1593). But the appearance of the Baconian
essay probably had quite as much to do with it. Charactery is but
a specialized kind of ei>s<iy~writing, as Breton, Mynshul, Stephens,
and other practitioners of the art were aware when they called their
characters " essays," Apart from the new fashion of making whole
books out of such inventories of human qualities, charactery itself
was almost as old as English literature. Theophrastus was not
entirely forgotten during the Middle Ages, nor his influence dead.
Chaucer was a master of the art, both of hitting off tersely and
wittily the points of a character, and of bringing out contrasts1;
and anyone reading Langland with open eyes can but see that he
too understands the uses of charactery. But in these two cases
the character was subordinate to the purposes of a higher kind
of art, not a sufficient object in itself. On the other hand, in
satirical works, such as Barclay's Shyp of Folys or Code Lorelles
Eote> or in The Hye Way to the Spyttel Hous, the on eaim was to
present the characters in all their grotesque variety, and to show
Zfar- them off.
xttry in A nearer approximation to the formal classification of character
Awdeley wjn have been noticed in Awdeley and Harman's catalogues of the
Harna vagrant tribe. Greene gave an example of charactery in his Quippe
Greene * for an Upstart Courtier, where he reviews a large crowd of con-
Nasbe,etc. temporary types. Nashe's Mistress Minx, in Pierce Penile sse (l 592)2
1	E.  C.  Baldwin points out an allusion to <*Theofraste" in The Wife of
Bath*$ Prologue) 671.
2	See p. 157.
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